
NEW PENNSYLVANIA AUTO LAW
WILL WOT GO INTO EFFECT

UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1910.

All Motor Cars to Be Registered Ac¬

cording to Horsepower.Some
Penalties.

HAnRISBURO. Ph.. April .Gov.
Stuart has sljrned Hip new automobile
law for Pennsylvania, but it will1 not

go into effect until January 1. 1f»l»>.
When the new order of things comes

about all motor oars must be registered
with the state highways department ac¬

cording to horsepower. A machine hav¬

ing twenty horsepower or less will cost

*.*> to register; twenty to fifty horse¬
power. *JO: over fifty horsepower. ^10;
motnf cycles.

Licenses will b^ granted to ¦ hauffcuto
at $- each.

A visiting motorist is extended the
courtesy of the state for a period ,if
t^n days without paying any Pennsyl¬
vania license. The man who uses the
other fellow's machine without. the
owner's consent will find it costly, as

the penalty is JMOO fine and one year
imprisonment, and any p»rson caught
running a machine under another li¬
cense than the one granted for said
machine will receive the same punish¬
ment.

In open countries automobiles will
be allowed to travel a mile in two and
a half minutes, but tn dangerous, con¬

gested or built-up districts live minutes
to a mile will be the maximum. Passing
a street car on the side on which Pas¬
sengers are getting off is prohibited.

Public Roads Open to Autos.
It is specified that no public road

open to horse-drawn vehicles shall be
closed to automobiles; nor shall any
local speed limit conflict with that of
the state, except in parks.
The penalty for operating a machine

without a license or violating the speed
limit is: First offense, from SI" to
tine, or thirty days in jail; second of¬
fense. $2.*» to $r>n tine, or twenty days
in jail; third and subsequent offenses,
$.-.o to ?'JOO fine, or thirty days in jail.

Tn each case automobiles may be put
up as security, and an appeal to court
for trial by jury is allowed.

SOCIETY OF THEHlNCINNATI
HIGH OFFICIALS ATTEND THE

L'ENFANT CEREMONIES.

Frenchman a Member of the Patri¬
otic Order Founded by Officers

Under Washington.

Distinguished officers of the Society of

the Cinrinnati are in this city. They
came upon invitation of the District of
t'olumbia Commissioners to attend the
L'Enfant ceremonies yesterday. It is a

matter of history that Maj. L'Enfant was

one of the most active members of that
patriotic order, founded in May, 178-'!, by
the American and French officers who
aerved under Gen. Washington as com¬

mander-in-chief.
When army headquartess werje at Rocky

Hill. N. J., Washington, October 23,
17M, sent Maj. L'Enfant to'Paris with
the institution of the society, to be Riven
to his majesty Louis XVI. L'Enfant,
from Paris, reported to him the successful
reaul* of his mission. L'Enfant designed
the eagle as well as the medal and di¬
ploma of the "society. When he went
abroad Gen. Washington Intrusted him
with funds to have made six eagles, one
for himself and one for each of his staff.
When L'Enfant returned via Havre, in
March, 1784, the Continental American
army had been disbanded, and he sent
the eagles to Mount Vernon. Thence
Washington sent them to Lieut. Cols.
Alexander Hamilton and Tench Tilghman
of the Eastern shore and his other aids-
de-camp. Two of these eagles were worn
by their owners at the ceremonies yester¬
day. one by Oswald Tilghman and the
of Lieut. Col. Tench Tilghman and the
president of the Maryland State Society
of the Cincinnati, and Asa Bird Gardiner,
LLD., L.H.D.. secretary general and
president of the Rhode Island State So¬
ciety of the Cincinnati.
The general officers who were present at

the ceremonies yesterday were James
Simons. LL.D., vice president general of
the Cincinnati and president of the South
Carolina State Society of the Cincinnati;
Asa Bird Gardiner and John Collins
Daves, assistant secretarv general and
vice president of the Ntyth Carolina State
Society of the Cincinnati. The marshal
of the society, Henry Russell Drownft, oi
the Rhode Island State Society of the
Cincinnati. attended the general officers
bearinc the banner of the order designed
by Maj. Gen. Baron de Steuben. Con¬
tinental Army, in 17S«.
As Maj. L'Enfant resided a number of

years in Maryland and died and was
buried in that state, the Commissioners
of the District very appropriately invited
ihe society of that slate to send an hon¬
orary escort of twenty members to the
ceremonies under Henry Randall VVehb,
esq., the vice president of the Society of
thf Cincinnati of Maryland.

NIPPON TI6HTENIN6 HER GRIP
AGITATION UNDER WAY FOR
.STRONGEI? CHINESE POLICY."

Demands for Withdrawal of Jap¬
anese Garrison? and Policemen

Refused.

VICTORIA, B. C.. April JO-News is

brought by the Shina;m Maru that Japan
is preparing to enforce her hold on Man¬
churia. An agitation is under way for a

'stronger policy toward China." The
Japanese Herald of Yokohama says the
impression is gaining ground that Japan,
taking advantage of the heavy differ¬
ences. diplomatic and domestic, confront¬
ing China's executive. Is trvinsr delicately,
but none the less relentlessly, ^.o force
?hat country into a diplomatic quandary.
Japan, appreciating China's weakness in

military, naval and financial matters, is
ccnerallj prodding her into acquiescence
in compacts derogatory to China's future
w elfa re.

May Delay Construction.
In the meantime China Is Reported to

I are demanded the withdrawal of Japan's
garrisons and policemen alung the Ap-
iung-Mukden railway. Consul General
Colke of Mukden refuses lo entertain that
.'emand in view of article H of the Pa-
king convention, on the Kround that the
Antung-Mukden railroad is a branch of
the South Manchurian railway. China
<Joes n.it acquiesce In the consul general's
contention. This new difficulty may de¬
lay the construction of Hie Antung-Muk-
(»rn ilr.e. Commenting on the situation, a

Japanese newspaper says;
Here's a Japanese View.

"Japan may retain the footholds which
she legitimately acquired in Manchuria.
Japan will not necessarily feel aggrieved
if the Manchuiian questions remain un¬

settled. but it will be extremely inad¬
visable for China. If t'hina fails to re¬
sume ihe negotiations Japan will proceed
with her enterprises In Manchuria ac¬
cording to her o« n content."

Cabanne Gets His Child.
SAN FRANCISCO. April JU.-James H.

«'ahanne ::d, who was smuggled out of
St l*ouis by his stepfather. Brought on
Brandenburg, was yesterday taken from
the detention home and ' iven to his
father, James Sheppard Cabanne of St.
Louis. Mr. Cabanne started for home
with his son last evening.
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$11 Shirts at 49c.
Tomorrow in the' furnishings department

we shall place on sale Men's Madras and
Percale Shirts; full cut and extra well made;
both plain and pleated bosom effects: white
and colored, including the popular coat styles;
all arc 75c and Si Shirts.at

49 Cents,

Every Purchase Will Gladly Be Charged, and You Can Pay Later On.

iif&(lilNv
.First Floor.
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Reducing Men's New
Spring Clothing..

will be the
tomorrow.

The money-saving that will
be possible tomorrow in the
Men's Department is well worth
coming for.many of the lines
that have been ihc readiest sell¬
ers taking their pari in the sale
for the day. Lucky
men who get in
Read these.

Lot of 150 Men's Suits from
the lines we've been selling at

$12.50 and $i'5. in all sizes from
33 to 40; these are all 2-piece
suits. Friday bar- f=j ggain price qJJ /J « £ <5)

Lot of Men's Suits from the
high-grade lines sold at $20 and
$25; in small lots of 2 and 3
suits of a kind where the selling
has reduced quantities; all very
desirable: you can take your
choice of these ,d® a 1=1

suits at oj> 11 nj-0 v cD^
Men's Trousers in fine worst¬

eds, cuff and plain bottoms: all
sizes: these are the $3.50 and $4
Trousers, and are E? /ft\
specially priced., <5^ \U/

Men's Trousers we've always
sold at $2: plenty of all sizes;
they arc reduced f| e? /Th
for Friday to ^ H 0^} vy/

Men's Wash Vests in sizes
33 tc 42: all the new and smart
stvles: the value is $2 for Fri-

hXp?s.'".r:$ii.oo
.Fourth Floor.

513-515-517 7TH ST.
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Boys9 Wear.
VOI NG MEN'S SUITS IN NEAT GRAY MIX- ^ ~«

tsingle hikI double breasted; 13 to 1!J years;
sold :» t $1-98

HOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS. STRAIGHT ^ ^qknee pants. 8 to I'i years; sell at *7 usually; an un- fre v'Qusual bargain at ^ *

BOYS' lMK BI.K-BHKA.STKn BLOOMER KNEE
Pants Suits; new and stylish; value, s-1 now re¬
duced to

CHILDREN'S NOVELTY Sl ITS IN BOTH ^Russian wmi Suitor Blonse styles; ; to 1(1 years; j] \U)£&
sell up to $.»: reduced In * .

BOYS' RED AND TAN I'OVERT REEFERS IN ~ ^sizes J1- to 8 years; the value is $1; now reduced ]rl a 'U'Q
49cBOYS' WASH SI'ITS IN RUS8IAN AND SAILOR

styles; sold regularly at ?1; special at

-Fourth Flwr.
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A Special CHearaaice at Reduced Prices^>11
SUGAR-CITRED HAMS
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR, '* HBI
GRAN iTLATED SUGAR, IN IT.-LB. SACKS
PI RE HARD. r.-KB. PAILS
TAZA-CHAR TEA. u. KB
MARYLAND BISCUIT CO. S CRACKKRS. J FOR.
GRANDMA'S POWDERED SOAP. 8 FOR
BABBITT'S SOAP. 8 FO.i
VAN CAMP'S SOl'PS
JELLO. AKL FLAVORS
MRS. JOHNSON'S PICKLES
RUM FORD'S BAKING I'OWDKR. 1<»« SIZK
WAGNERS BEANS. LARGE CAN
PRESERVES. ALL FLAVORS
FORCE. FRESH AND CRISP
LOWNEY'S COCOA. % LB
VAN CAMP'S BEETS. LARGE CAN
shop: peg corn
PEAS. FAMILY BRAND
TOMATOES. "SCOTLAND" BRAND
CORNED BEEF. LARGE CAN
SALMON STEAK. FLAT CAN
SARDINES IN OIL
ONYX COFFEE
'VAN CAMP'S MILK, TALL CANS

Boys' 59c Wool Knee Pa;uts 29c
Boys' 75c Bfloomruer Knee Pants..... .49c
Boys' $11.49 Bflue Serge Knee Pants.. .98c
Boys' 25c BSoisse Waists 115c
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Waists at $11.
DOZENS OF CHOICE AND HANDSOME STYLES

in New Waists.dainty lace Dutch follars, square-neck
effects, new tailored waists with stiff cuffs and laundered
Dutch collar.*. "Marquise" make, mid many other styles.
Every waist i« worth $1."*».

$11 for ChoSce.
.Second Floor.
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All of Qmur $50
Costumes at

Tomorrow's g r e a t
feature in the Women's
Department will I>e the
j^alc of all the Elegant
Satin Costumes sold
regularly up to $50 at
$25. In this remark¬
able sale are included
Rich and Handsome
Messaline Satin Prin¬
cess Dresses in
the smartest styles
of the season.beauti¬
ful hand - embroidered
dresses, superb lace and
silk creations, some in
Persian trimming and
nct^ yokes. The colors
.arc*in soft gray, biscuit,
old rose, tan, ocean
blue, reseda, cream,
white and black: also
some in striped effects.
Maroy of these

exqiDflsSte gowns
are finest sampEe
garments, taa!or=
ed of rich amid el!e=
gant shimmering
messaline siflks,
most of them
priced to seflll at
$5d. it will be a
rare sale at

*.>
<»nd Floor.
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MAY HOLD ALL SESSIONS HERE
SONS OF AMERICAN REVOLU¬
TION TO DECIDER QUESTION.

Twentieth Annual Meeting Opens in
Baltimore This Evening.'Pro¬

test Desecration of Flag.

BALTIMORE. April 29..The twentieth
annual meeting of the National Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution will
open here this evening with a reception
at the Hotel Belvidere. The business and
real work of the convention does not be¬
gin until tomorrow morning. Among the
subjects expected to be brought before
the con%-ention is the continued use of
the American flag for advertising pur¬
poses. At the last meeting a special com-

mittfe was appointed to investigate the
question, and vigorous action against this
use of the national flag is looked for.
The proportion to hold all future con¬
ventions of the society at Washington
will be discussed.
Saturday promises to be the big day

of the convention, which will close on
the same evening with a banquet at the
Belvidere. Special trains will take dele¬
gates to Annapolis, where the day will
be 5-pent in sightseeing, excepting the
time which will be taken for the election
of officers for the national body and the
meeting immediately afterward of the
newly appointed board of trustees.
Luncheon wi'l be served in the gov¬

ernor's mansion, and afterward the dele¬
gates will view a drill by the naval
« adets and inspect the new chapel where¬
in are Interred the remains of John Paul
Jones.

I FALLS CHURCH, VA. j
* .O
^pfi-iai Correspondence of The Star.
FALLS CHURCH. Va.. April 29. 1906.
The Columbia Baptist Church here,

which was used during the civil war by
the I'nion forces as a hospital, is about
to be replaced with a stone edifice to be
located at the corner of Washington and
Columbia streets, pians have been adopt¬
ed for a building at an estimated cost of

and at r mass meeting of the
members of the church and others inter¬
ested. Sunday afternoon, after an address
by Rev. W. 10. Hatcher. D.D.. of Rich¬
mond. subscriptions were made to the
amount of li.Srt). which will be largely
augmented in labor by mechanics and
donation of the stone for the entire
church. The old church will be sold in
the near future, and tills will aiso add to
the building fund. The building com¬
mittee consists of eight members of the
Baptist Church and one representative
of the other Protestant churches of Ihe
town. The erection of the church will be
commenced early in May.
Judge C. E. Nlcol and wife are visiting

friends here this week.
Mr. Hutchinson, assistant commissioner

of revenue of Fairfax, is making his
rounds securing the assessment of per¬
sonal property.
Rev. E. J. Richardson and family have

gone* to Gloucester county for the sum¬
mer.

Mrp. P. L. Dodd of Washington is the
guest of Miss Mattie Soule.
Guy Hodgson and family have removed

to Athens, Ga., where they will reside in
the future.
Rev. W. E. Hatcher. L>. D.. of Richmond

closed the revival services in the Baptist
Church Sunday night. A large congrega¬
tion-was present. The several ministers
of the other denominations were present
and took part in the -services. The meet¬
ings which have been held during the
past ten days have resulted in adding
ttfteen members to the church.
M iss Pearl, l.uttrell i* visiting her

brother. Rev. Guy Luttrell, at Bunker
llill. Va.
Mrs. W. A. Sparrow lias a« her guest

Mrs. Beavers of Herndon. Va.
.Mrs. Beckham and daughter of Wash¬

ington are visiting the family of Rev. W.
S. O. Thomas.

.

Building Permits Issued.
Building permits were issued today as

follows:
To E. B. Dean, for one three-story

brick, stone and iron store at 1210 G
>treet northwest: architect, B. F. Meyers;
builder, L. H. Emmert; estimated cost,
Jt.VfKlO
To R. V. Daniels, for one one-story

brick dwelling at 3115 14th strrot north¬
west: architect, M <t. fjcplcy; builder, F.
L>. Foster; estimated cost, $2,200.

IN THE WORLD OF SOCIETY
(Continued from Seventh Pafie.)

were Mrs. C. B. Worrall, Mrs. B. C. Cock-
rell. Mrs. J. B. Shepley, Miss Annette
Iaradella and Miss Eva J^awton. In ad¬
dition to the many pretty compliments
that were paid the bride, her fellow-
workers presented a substantial evidence
of esteem and appreciation in the shape
of a silver service. The bride has also
been the recipient of many other hand-
Kome gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Powers will leave Washing¬

ton Friday for their future home, New-
Haven, Conn., where the groom is at
present stationed.

A fashionable audience filled the ball¬
room at the Arlington Hotel last night to
listen to the third evening concert of tiie
Rubinstein Club. The club, which is di¬
rected by Mrs. Blair, was assisted by
Miss Julia Allen and S. M. Fabian,
pianist. The opening number of the club
was Carl H. Reed's "The Birth of the
Opal," with cello obligato by Finest
Lent. Shelley's "Faith, Hope and Love."
Yradier's "The Dove," better known as
"La Paloma"; "April Girl, ' by Fairlamb,
ind "The Water Sprite s Revenge" were
also sung with telling effect and won en¬
thusiastic applause.
Miss Allen, who has a lyric voice of

great power and fine quality, sang the
aria from "Lakme," known as "The In¬
dian Bell Song"; Harriet Ware's "Sun¬
light." "I Know a Lovely Garden," by
d'Hardelot; Bemberg's "Nymphs and
Fawns" and, for an encore, "For Pro¬
priety's Sake." She was accompanied at
the piano by Henry Nander.
Mr. Fabian's selections were a t'hopin

group, "Mazurka." "Etude," "Yalse,"
"Nocturne" and the "Polonaise in A flat."
Hie brilltfcnt playing won storms of ap¬
plause, and for an encore he gave Rubin¬
stein's "Etude." .

Mrs. E. Pendleton Dickinson, the club's
accompanist, acquitted herself splendidly
at the piano.
Miss Lucy Virginia Crabhe and Col. W.

Hopper Gibson of Centeiville, Md.. a
brotiier of the iate Senator Charles Gib-
son of Maryland, were married in Balti-
more yesterday.
Mrs. Charles Mason has gone t<« Bal-

timore to visit Mr. ami Mrs. William
.Giant Daughert'y. Maj. and Mrs. Mason
will leave next week for Panama.

Col. E. B. Townsend anil Mrs. Town-
send are spending a few weeks at their
colonial plantation. Providence Forge. Va.
< "ol. Townsend's friends will he gratified
to know that lie has sufficiently recovered

| from his recent severe illness to leave his
| Washington home.

._

Payne-McGuire.
Spuria! «'orr»spoiif|eiicp of Tb"' Star.
WINCHESTER. Va.. April 2fl. 190d.
The marriage in historic old Christ

Church last evening of Miss Ev.v Tu< It¬
er McGuire, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
William P. McGuire of Winchester, to
Lieut. Abney Payne of the United
States Army was the most brilliant
nuptial event that has been witnessed
in this city in recent years, and at¬
tracted to Winchester a large company
of friends and family connections from
different sections of Virginia. West Vir¬
ginia, Washington, New York, Balti¬
more and oilier cities.
At 8 o'clock the bride came in by the

center aisle, which was decorated on
either side with bunches of white lilac.
She entered .with her father, and was
dressed in white satin lace, with a tulle
veil and a wreath of 'orange blos¬
soms. She carried a shower bouquet of
lillies of the valley. She was pre¬
ceded by her sister. Miss Willie LoRau
McGuire. as maid of honor, who wore
w-hite satin and carried a garden boj-
quet of white lilacs.
The ushers were Mr. Randolph Tuck¬

er McGuire. brother of the bride; Mr.
William Nelson Page. Mr. Daniel Burr
Conrad. Mr. J. Brad Beverley, jr.. of
Winchester: Mr. George Y. Worthing-
ton. Jr.. of Washington: Mr. E. Donald
Cameron of Richmond, Va: Mr William
Thornton of the University of Virginia;
Mr. Hanry Payne of Charleston, W. Va..
brother of the groom, and Mr. Richard
Stuart Hunter of Baltimore. Md.

Mr. Stuart G. Christian of Richmond.
Va., was best man. Immediately after
the ceremony a brilliant reception was
held at the McGuire home on Amherst
street, and for several hours old-titm
Virginia hospitality was <nspensed lav¬
ishly.. At a late hour the bride and
grooni loft for the north. After spend¬
ing some time In New York and vicin¬
ity. they will (jo to Fort Rodman. Ne*
Bedford. Mass.. where Lieut. Payne is
stationed with the United States Coast
Artillery. _

The out-of-tnwn guests included Mr
and Mrs. William C. Worthington, Miss

Elizabeth Worthington and Mrs. Rob¬
ert Raker. all of Washington.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage license"? have beon issued to

the following:
Everett Pinkard and Minnie Young.
Cliarles R. Toundshend and Mary N.

Phillips.
Robert H. Hart of Hot Springs. Va.,

and Lola B. Keyser of Healing Springs,
Va.
Louis Cox and Elizabeth Hummer, both

of Baltimore, Md.
James B. Clements and Susie P. Bryan.
John T. Moore of Richmond, Va., and

Amelia Easlev of this city.
Moses L S. ott and Etta N. Morgan.
Reuben Coleman and Florence Smith.
Otto Mutschler and Martina Buhl.
Andrew J. Hartman and Katherine A.

Juice.
Washington V. Hough and Margaret M.

Stoce.
Harlan E. Estes and Minnie V. Reed.
Silas James and Nettie Taylor.

*
Births Reported.

The following births were reported to
tiie health office during the past twenty-
four hours:
Samuel F. and Mary Shore, April 7.

1900, girl.
Wii'liam H. and Gertrude West, April

'27>, 1000. girl.
Joseph and Emma Oxenburg, April 23.

1000. girl.
Stephen E. and Sarah L. Kramer. April

24. boy.
Harrv and Theodora Hansen, April "JO.

1000. boy.
William E. and Grace E. Hardesty,

April 2-". 1000, boy.
William S. and Mary A. Houser, April

10. 1000, girl.
Edwin H. and Annie E. Emerson. April

20. UM», boy.
Felice and Fillipina D'Amico, April 23,

WOO. bov.
Tonev V. and Mary T. Chokone, Apri

2.'., 10«r.». girl. MGuise'.le and Maria Colocoma, ,^>ril 23,
K«Q0, boy.
Gcorn»- and Catherine Brahler, April 25.

ItJOti. girl.
Walter S. and Effie I'. Johnson, April

2«, 1000. boy.

Deaths Reported.
The following deaths were reported to

the health office during the past twenty-
four hours:
Ivcwis A. Walker, 01 years, 822 New

Jersey avenue.
George E. Sullivan, 30 years. lOOTt 7th

street northwest.
Susan J. Simons, 48 years, IT'J7 R.iggs

plate northwest.
Margaret Chi ds, ".7 years. Providence

Hospital.
Ophelia P. Goodall. 70 years, 1 .'IXt II

street northwest.
Evelyn C. Morgan, 54 years, the Wy¬

oming apartments.
Mary L. Giers, 77 years. 21507 iHth street.
Mary .V Bland. 50 years, 501 I. street"*

southwest.
James l>. Moore, years. Homeopathic

Hospital.
Frank <*ole. 72 years. I.'JT.S Cedar street

northwest.
Susan Harrison, 21 years, 2118 Stevens

court northwest.
Elizabeth Miller, .80 years, Washington

Asylum Hospital.
Henrietta Galloway, .".2 years, 602 Nich¬

ols avenue, Anacostia. ,

Helena M. Moss, 2'5 years, 1314 8th
street northwest.

Hotel Arrivals.
Rale'gh H. II. Lyman. Montreal <"an-

ada; R. F. Massa. Chicago: H. R. Hutch-
ings. Colorado Springs, Col.; Joseph I.
Kennedy, New York; H. B. MeKeever,
Butler, Pa.
Riggs.Harold M. Pitt, Manila. P. I.; J.

F. Smith. Philadelphia, Pa.: M. Gibson,
Philadelphia. Pa.: J. H. Bankhead, jr.,
Alabama: N. D. Berry. Louisville. Kv.;
3. M. Locke, Mexico. Mo.; E. P. Mllletts,
Louisville. Ky.: rcdward F. Stall I. Wyom¬
ing: N. Stern arid Mrs. Stern. Erie, Pa.
New Willard.N. S. Sherman. Paris;

John F. Hall. Maine: John H. Price,
Cleveland; H. S. Jackson Atlanta; Charles
E. Chase. Hartford.
Normandie.R. i . Harvey. Appomattox.

Va.; Miss V. At wood, Appomattox. Va.;
Miss N. ID. Harvey, Lynchburg, Va.; J.
F. Enald. Wyiheville, Va.; Misw C. F.
Church, Grand Rapids Mich. '

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

RANDLE H1GI ILA ND8.National Sav¬
ings and Trust I'ompany. trustee, to
Maslet Stevens, lot 41. blo< k 554:{; *l«>.

HANDLE HIGH LANDS.National Sav¬
ings and Trust Company, trustee, to
Charles Si-liana, lot :!»!. block 5510: S1<».

NOS. 10150 1.VTII STREET NORTHWEST
AND lOOrt TO 1«10 11 Til STREET
NORTH WEST.Charlotte ^berl.a. h to
Margaret Dlcderlch, all Interest in lot

40. square 277, and lots 35 and 30,
square ::<»:»: 510.

WOODLEV PARK .Franklin T. Sanner
et ux. t<> William A. Hill, half interest
in lot 10B. square 2202; $10.

CHKVY CHASE.Chevy Chase Land
Company to Harriet H. Adams, lots
11 and 12, square 1807: $10.

13.'. 1STH STREET NORTHEAST-John
Cook, trustee, to Arthur Carr, part
original lot 11, square 1106: $.470.

SIXTEENTH STREET SOUTHEAST be¬
tween D and E streets.Frilz D. Brandt
et ux. to William and Marie B. Bar-
rang, loi 70, square 1075; $10. William
Bairang et ux. to Fritz D. Brandt,
lot 48. square 1075; S10.

MINTWOOD.John M. Cylp et ux. to I>eo
Simmons, lot 11; $10.

TWENTY-FIFTH STREET NORTH¬
WEST between I and K streets-
Thomas H. G. Todd et ux. to Harry
A. Kite, lot CO, square 28; $10.

OAK LAWN. Daniel Reid et ux. to
Evans A. Hayes, part; $10.

AARON & BA Y LEY'S PIRC'HASE-
Cliarles Atkins et ux. to Moline Old-
bird. part: $10. Moline Oldbird con¬
veys same property to Louisa Atkins;
$10.

ADDITION TO LE DROIT PARK.Her-
man R. Hovvenstein et ux. to Samuel
Salontan. lot 03. block 34; $lO.

WISCONSIN AVENIE EXTENDED-
Cynthia L Parker to Wil'iam H. Par¬
ker. part lot 23. square 1280; $10.

CONNECTICUT AVENUE HIGHLANDS
.Connecticut Avenue Highlands Com¬
pany to Peter V. De Graw. lots 1 to 5.
bh« k 4; $10.

BARRVILLE Charles B. Brooke to
Benjamin F. Raines, lots 1 to 21. block
1; $10.

CHICHESTER.William V. Atha et ux.
to James R. Campbell, lot 11 and par-
. e' adjoining; $10,

MOUNT PLEASANT AND PLEASANT
PLAINS-Wilbur W. Delano et al.,-
trustees, to Clauue E. Siebenthel, lots
400, 401, 102; $10.

CLEVELAND PARK AND NORTHERN
ADDITION THERETO.John Sher-j
nian et al. to H. Rosier Dulaney. trus¬
tee. part: S10. *I

TWENTY-FOURTH STREET NORTH¬
WEST between I and K streets .Irving
Williamson et al. to H. Rozier Du-!
lany, trustee, lot 54 and part lot 50,
snuare 28: $1.

1210 AND 1218 11 STREET NORTHWEST
.Edward Graves et ux. to John H.
Lord, lots ;j:; and 34, square 100B; $10.

WASHINGTON H EIGHTS.Clarence F.
Norment et ux. to Josephine B. Wes¬
ton. east half lot x. block 5: $4,WW.

TWENTIETH STREET NORTHWEST
between R and S streets.Aquilla R.
Yeakle rt ux. to Eugene A. Carr, lot
21. square 01; $10.

733 TO 7II NAVY PLACE SOUTHEAST
and 1228 to 12:10 2D STREET SOUTH¬
EAST- Joseph SchilTman et ux. to
Josie Ryon. lots 88 to 01. square N7X.
and Hot 20. square 770; $lo.

F STREET NORTHWEST between 21st
and 22d streets.Anns* R. SchifTman
rt vir. Joseph, to 'Josie Ryon, part
original lot IK. square 81; $10.

WHITEHAVEN.Norman K. Ryon et ux.
to Joseph SchilTman, lots 12 and III;
$10.

EFFINGHAM PLACE.Josie Ryon to Jo¬
seph SHiiflfman. lot 33. block 21: $1<».

BROOK LAND.Virginia Dox to the Trav-
elers Insurance Company, lot 11, block
30; $in.

ADDITION TO BROOKLYN-Virglnia
Dox to the Travelers Insurance Com¬
pany, lot 5, block 44; $10.

C STREET NORTHWEST between 21st
and 23d streets.Frank S. Collins to
Wllmot W. Trew, part original lot 3,
square 87: $lo.

lis D STREET NORTHEAST-Edward
Graves et ux. to Mary A. Galligan,
lot 84. square 723; $10-

LE DROIT PARK.Charles H. Merillat
et al., trustees, to Mary B. Dodge,
lots 40 and .">2. ltluck 12: $10.

2l>25 H STREET NORTH WEST.James
D. Maher to George C. ShafTer, lot 52,
square 101; $10.

ROSEDALE AND ISHERWOOD.Benja¬
min F. Leighton, trustee, to McLach-
len Banking Corporation, lots 0 to
27. 32. 33. block 15; $10.

FLORIDA AVENUE and, I STREET
NORTHEAST-Richard E. Pairu et
ux. to Walter A. and Charles F. Dowd.
lots 8 to 10, IS to 17, square north of
102»i; *10.

CONNECTICUT AVENUE HIGHLANDS
.Connecticut Avenue Highlands Com¬
pany to James H. Miller, lots 41 and
45. block 7; $10.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS.Richard H. Bai¬
ley et ux. »o Gilbert P. Ritter, lot 85,
blopk 34; $10.

ADVICE TO YOUNG DOCTORS.

Senator Smith Points Out Their Duty
to Public and State.

CHARLESTON. S. C.. April 20 .Hold¬
ing up to them the high duties to hu¬
manity which their profession called
them to cherish," Senator Smith of this
state last night delivered the annual
address to the graduates of the Medical
College of the State of South Carolina.
"Upon you," he said, "will rest the

i

responsibilities of discharging Hint of¬
fice. which may mean in some terrible
crisis the difference between sunshine
and gloom, between happiness and a

desolate home." He expressed the
opinion that any man who goes into
tlie medical profession "consciously un¬
prepared to meet the responsibility of
the conflict is a criminal, both before
the judgment seat of his own eon-
science and in the sight of God.

"If for some reason," he added,
"known to yourself and unknown to
your professors you feel yourself un¬
prepared for this, the grandest pro¬
fession to which a man may give his
life, either yield up your diploma or
retrace your studies until you do feel
that you have a right to enter the lield
so richly ripe for the proper discharge
of the healing touch."
Senator Smith declared that legisla

tors would depend on them for proper
information in the passage of laws to
guard the public health, and added: "1
is your duty as the special guardians of
the public health to allow no false
modesty to stand in your way or any
ancient evil custom to prevent you
from boldly and righteously doing yoiir
duty to prevent in every way possible
the spread of that which makes the
lives of the innocent miserable."

.

PRINCETON MEN NOT PEEVISH.

University Directors Give Out Sooth¬
ing Little Statement.

PRINCETON", N.~ J.. April J9.-The com¬
mittee of seven of the board of directors
of the Princeton Theological Seminary
appointed to arbitrate the recent contro¬
versy between the student? and faculty
met here yesterday and gave out the fol¬
lowing statement:
"The committee of the board of direct¬

ors met with the committee of the fac¬
ulty to .consider the subject referred to
iliem by tiie board at its special meeting.
They considered at length the questions
of revision of the curriculum of the semi-
nary and appointed a subcommittee, con-
sisting of Dr. II. C. Minton of Trenton.
Dr. George Alexander of New York and
Dr. O. A. R. Janvier of Philadelphia, to
confer and co-operate with the faculty.
The committee will continue the work
through the summer and it is hoped that
it will he able to report at the meeting of
the hoard in Octol»er.
"After a full Inquiry into all the condi¬

tions Existing in the seminary at the pres¬
ent time the committee were convinced
that the report of dissatisfaction had been
grossly exaggerated and that cordial rela¬
tions exist between the faculty and the
students, and the committee believes Hie
students will leave for their homes with
feelings of loyalty to the institution. The
faculty reported that the work done by
students during the year had been of an
unusually satisfactory kind."
The members of the committee who

gave out the statement are William R.
McQueen of Pittsburg; Dr. George Alex¬
ander. New York; Dr. C. A. R. Janvier.
Philadelphia: Dr. >1. C. Minton. Trenton.
N. J.: Dr. R. S. Ingles. Newark, N. J.;
Judge William M. I<annlng, Trenton, and
Col. J. J. MeCook. New York.

COLD WAVE BRUSHES BY.

Tail End of Streak of Frigidity
Passes Over This City,

"The tail end of the cold wave from
the west passed over this city this after¬
noon, leaving dank and chilly conditions
in its wake," was a statement made at
the weather bureau today.
The lowest temperature in this city in

connection with the streak of western
frigidity was i2.just 10 degrees above the
freering point.at a o'clock this morning.
Rain is predicted for tonight and tomor¬
row. and with the falling weather will
come a warming up. It is said.

SUN'S PHENOMENAL HALO.

Scientific Observations Made at Tale
University.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., April .JO.-Sclen-
tiflc obseivation was made at Yale Uni¬
versity Tuesday of a phenomenal halo
around the sun. At 1 o'clock it showed
the ordinary iTJ degrees halo very faintly,
but the halo due to Ice crystals, like a
rainbow, and known as the circumscrib¬
ing oval halo, was remarkably vivid. At
1:35 the colorless circle passing through
the sun and having the zenith at its cen¬
ter appeared and grew stronger rapidly
for about ten .minutes.
At its maximum the rare phenomenon

was sejpn briefly on the opposite sun and
its pair of intersecting spiral arcs. In
the nature of scientific importance the
parhelia of lyrt degrees were*certainly ab¬
sent, as also the W-degrce concentric
halo.

BIBLE AND ' NATIONAL LIFE
DISCUSSED BY SPEAKERS AT Y.

M. C. A. BANQUET.

One Woman Present Among Ninety
Men at Annual Dinner of the

Study Department.

The influence of the Bible on individual
and national iife was discussed by sev¬
eral speakers at the annual banquet of
the Bible study department of the Y. M.
C. A. Tuesday night in the association
building. Ninety men and one woman
were the guesis.
H. A. Thrift, chairman of the Biol®

study department, was the presiding offi¬
cer. William E. Andrews, auditor for
the Treasury Department, spoke un "The
Bible in Our National Life." .Rev. Dr. J.
Henning Nelms. pastor of the Churcli of
the Ascension, discussed "The Human In¬
terest in the Bibie," quoting many pas¬
sages. and pointing out how closely allied
they are to the problems of today. -

Mrs. Rice T. Steele, the ouly woman
present, voiced the hope* of tTfose en¬
gaged In Bible class work, and Dr. Ge
A. Miller made a brief address on "The
(Significance of Paul's Life and \Vjrttings."

Plans for a systematic campaign next
fail to enlist more members iti -the asso¬
ciation Bible classes were outlined by
D. A. Davis, religious work secretary.
The guest list included J. V. Sparks,

VV. I. Cunningham. M. J2: Miller. J- '.
Eriekson. H. r. Heckman. K. Petrovicli.
VV. K. Ferris. B. Y. Williams. Mr. Mast
J. R. Barber. A. J. Osgood. Myron .1.
Jones. Mr. Stotha't. Clayton Paliy. T. W.
IDuffin. O. C. Warner. R. H. Clark. ,1. R.
Mothershead. F. I. Gregory. W. 1. Simp¬
son. S. A. White. Prof. A. X. Skinner.'g. L. Chandler. W. W. Cohen, T. P.
Johnson. A. Cooper. P. Weaver. P. C.
Claflin. A. L. Swart wout. W. S. Kvans. II.
V. Havens. C. E. Beckett. E. M. Johnson.
II. S. Smith. Mr. Nlcol. Mr. Morrison. C.
\V. Puliy. L. L. Schnare. M. Robinson. F.
A. Frost. B. Cleveland. W. K. Cooper,
Mr. Hansen. Mr. Kottman. VV. White.I Mr Disque. Mr. Illslv. Mr. Gannon. Mr.

[Hillabidie. M. W. Baldwin. E. M Corey
I and Mr. Deyo.

WIDE DIVERGENCE IN COST.I
___________

I Bids Opened for Work on Light¬
house Steamer Maple.

The lighthouse service steamer Map
the largest vessel of the lighthouse fleet,
in service in the fifth district, will shortly
be laid up to be fltted with fwo new pro¬
peller shafts for her twin screws and to

have other work done. Bids for the work
were opened In the office of Inspectoi
Russell at Baltimore yesterday, and It
Is probable the contract wlU be awarded
to a Baltimore firm.

.. The bids, which were as follows, show¬
ed a wide divergence of opinion anions
shipbuilders as to the value of the work:
Spedden Shipbuilding Company. $«?..' and
thirty days to do the work; Pusey-Jone*
Company. Wilmington, Del.. X«tM ami
thirty days; Maryland Steel Company.

and thirty-five da>s; tJrlscomh-Spon
cer Companv. New York. and thirty
days; Skinner Shipbuilding and l'ry
Dock Company. 1921.43.
The bids are now at the headquarters

of the lighthouse service in this city for
the approval of the lighthouse board.
The Maple will be out of service for a
month or longer while the new shafts
are being instated, and the buoy work
In the district will be looked after by the
tenders Holly and Violet.

.

Embezzlement Charged.
James Ingram, twenty-seven years ot

age. of Ridge street northwest was

arrested today by Policeman Beekley of
the second precinct, for Central Office Da
tec.ives Weedon and Burlingame. on a

charge of embezzling *3D.Gu from Hecht &

CR is stated the man was employed as
a driver for the firm and that January
H'th last he collected the amount named
and disappeared. He is said to have been
in New York, but returned to Washington
and was placed under arrest.
He will be given a hearing in the Police

Court tomorrow morning.

Good Roads Congress Called.
BALTIMORE. yd.. April -Gov. Aus¬

tin L. Crothers has issued a forma? proc¬
lamation calling the second national good
roads congress to meet in McCoy Hall,
Johns Hopkins University, this city, May
10. 20 and 21. A session will alio be hald
in Washington May 22.


